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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option E
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option A
E. Option C
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing a software solution for an autonomous transportation system. The solution
uses large data sets and Azure Batch processing to simulate navigation sets for entire fleets of
vehicles.
You need to create compute nodes for the solution on Azure Batch.
What should you do?
A. In Python, implement the class: TaskAddParameter
B. In Python, implement the class: JobAddParameter
C. In Azure CLI, run the command: az batch pool create
D. In the Azure portal, create a Batch account.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

Explanation:
You can create a pool of compute nodes using the az batch pool create command. The
following example creates a pool named mypool of 2 size Standard_A1_v2 nodes running
Ubuntu 16.04 LTS. The suggested node size offers a good balance of performance versus cost
for this quick example.
az batch pool create
--id mypool --vm-size Standard_A1_v2
--target-dedicated-nodes 2
--image canonical:ubuntuserver:16.04-LTS
--node-agent-sku-id "batch.node.ubuntu 16.04"
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/batch/quick-create-cli

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer is notified of the possibility of legal action being taken on an ongoing matter.
Which method should the company use to collect data over the duration of the case?
A. perform an initial collection of the data and do a high level review
B. perform an initial collection of the data and do a high level review, then archive the data for
future needs
C. perform an initial collection of the data and do a high level review, then delete the collection
if the review is fault free
D. perform an initial collection of the data and do a high level review, then configure a
scheduled collection to collect until the matter is resolved
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
次の検証手法のうち、電子バウチャーの重複を防ぐのに最適なのはどれですか？
A. シーケンスチェック
B. 巡回冗長検査
C. 無理なチェック
D. チェックを編集
Answer: A
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